
(Draft February 5, 1951)

Statement Re Program for Curtailment of Nonessential Bank
Credit (February 1951)

No tax program could be successful under current

conditions, unless it were supported by restrictive mone-

tary and credit policies. Deficit financing is no answer.

The demand for credit continues to mount relentlessly be-

cause of unusual opportunities for profit, fear of the

future (including rising interest costs), and defense needs.

The Federal Reserve and the Treasury have the -power

and the machinery between them to establish whatever in-

terest rates are deemed wise. Under normal circumstances,

open market operations of the Federal Reserve might penalize

banks sufficiently to deter expansion of credit. But in a

period' of national emergency, one is justified in question-

ing the traditional techniques of the market and calling
1 \

uDon.the banking system to police itself through resort to

voluntary restrictions.

Curtailment of credit in accord with our agreed ob-

jectives is one of the most effective means of preserving the
•ft

value!of the dollar and maintaining the independence of the

banking system.
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